JOIN THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
FIRE DEPARTMENT
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
DIVISION CAREERS

ENTRY LEVEL: Electrician
SALARY RANGE: $8,459.60 MONTHLY

This position performs journey-level electrical work in the installation, maintenance, and alteration of electrical systems and equipment.

ENTRY LEVEL: Plumber
SALARY RANGE: $8,549.87 MONTHLY

This position performs journey-level plumbing work in the installation, alteration, maintenance, and repair of plumbing and related systems.

ENTRY LEVEL: Carpenter
SALARY RANGE: $7,068.46 MONTHLY

This position performs journey-level carpentry work on new construction, alteration, and repair projects.

ENTRY LEVEL: Welder
SALARY RANGE: $7,679.45 MONTHLY

This position performs journey-level gas and electric welding and blacksmithing.

ENTRY LEVEL: Electrician Welder

For more information about the positions mentioned above, please visit: governmentjobs.com/careers/lacounty/classspecs
(Search for “Electrician” “Welder” “Plumber” “Carpenter”)

To fill out a job interest card and receive e-mail notifications whenever a job posting is listed, please visit: governmentjobs.com/careers/lacounty/jobinterestCards/categories

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT
1320 N. Eastern Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90063
Fire-Recruitment@fire.lacounty.gov
fire.lacounty.gov (310) 419-2115

Scan here

Scan here
EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:

• Assists in maintaining, modifying and repairing gas powered and non-gas powered equipment (e.g., generators, smoke ejectors, self-containing breathing apparatus) and tools (e.g., rotary saws, yard/station equipment, jaws of life) by inspecting for safe operation and/or physical damage; replacing and cleaning sensors, belts, filters; lubricating parts with oil; detecting and diagnosing causes of equipment malfunctions or mechanical failures; performing minor repairs using appropriate hand tools and resources (e.g., pliers, screwdrivers, wrenches, alcohol, compressed air); and contacting certified technicians when necessary in order to ensure equipment's proper, safe, and continuous functioning during regular use on the job.

• Prepares various documents (e.g., test sheets) by using a computer/tablet and appropriate software programs (e.g., Honeywell Posichek, Quantifit); and following standard English grammar, structure, punctuation, and usage in order to communicate information to the target audience.

• Receives, stores, and distributes various supplies (e.g., tools, parts, cleaning) and materials.

CAREER PATH:

• Equipment Maintenance Worker
($4,599 - $5,560 monthly)

• Senior Equipment Maintenance Worker
($5,126 - $6,198 monthly)

• Equipment Maintenance Supervisor
($4,964, - $6,690 monthly)

The Equipment Maintenance Worker Series is responsible for the maintenance and repair of various types of equipment and tools or independently services the simpler types of equipment and tools.
The General Maintenance Worker series is responsible for performing a wide variety of building maintenance and repair work involving carpentry, electrical, masonry, painting, plumbing or other mechanical and maintenance skills.

**ENTRY LEVEL: GENERAL MAINTENANCE WORKER**

**SALARY RANGE:** $3,825 - $5,152 MONTHLY

---

**EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:**

Performs a wide variety of general maintenance and repair work including:

- Assembling and installing shelves, cabinets, and chair rails; hangs pictures and bulletin boards; repairs scratches and scuffs on furniture and woodwork; repairs poorly fitting doors, windows, or drawers; repairs wood flooring.

- Replacing broken or defective light switches, sockets, outlets, bulbs, fixtures, fluorescent tubes, and starters.

- Painting shelves, cabinets, and furniture; does touch-up painting on interior and exterior surfaces; paints parking lot stripes and parking bumpers; paints motors and other mechanical equipment.

- Replacing glass in windows, doors, and partitions; performs minor sheet metal work; maintains parking lots; makes minor roof repairs; operates and maintains furnaces and low pressure boilers.

---

**CAREER PATH:**

- Senior General Maintenance Worker
  ($4,260 - $5,742 monthly)

- General Maintenance Supervisor
  ($4,916 - $6,624 monthly)

---

For more information about the General Maintenance Worker position, please visit: 
governmentjobs.com/careers/lacounty/classspecs
(Search for “General Maintenance Worker”)

To fill out a job interest card and receive job posting e-mail notifications, please visit:
governmentjobs.com/careers/lacounty/jobInterestCards/categories

---

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT

1320 N. Eastern Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90063

Fire-Recruitment@fire.lacounty.gov
fire.lacounty.gov (310) 419-2115
The Grounds Maintenance Worker Series is responsible for such tasks as lawn mowing, weeding, fertilizing, sweeping, replanting, and renovating.

**ENTRY LEVEL:** GROUNDS MAINTENANCE WORKER I  
**SALARY RANGE:** $3,110 - $4,177 MONTHLY

**EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:**
- Mows, edges, and sweeps park and public building lawns using rider mowers and other gasoline and manually-powered equipment.
- Under close supervision, prepares mixes and applies non-restricted pesticides; may apply restricted chemicals under supervision of a certified applicator.
- Pots, plants, transplants, fertilizes, sprays, prunes, and waters flowers, shrubs, and trees.
- Sharpens, cleans, paints, and cares for powered and hand-operated tools and equipment.
- Sweeps, mops, and waxes floors, washes windows, empties waste baskets, removes wall writing, and cleans restrooms of structures associated with parks, beaches, or other public facilities.

**CAREER PATH:**
- Grounds Maintenance Worker II  
  ($3,478 - $4,679 monthly)
- Senior Grounds Maintenance Worker  
  ($3,834 - $5,165 monthly)
- Grounds Maintenance Supervisor  
  ($4,292 - $5,784 monthly)

For more information about the Grounds Maintenance Worker I position, please visit:  
governmentjobs.com/careers/lacounty/classspecs  
(Search for “Ground Maintenance Worker I”)

To fill out a job interest card and receive job posting e-mail notifications, please visit:  
governmentjobs.com/careers/lacounty/jobInterestCards/categories

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT  
1320 N. Eastern Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90063  
Email: Fire-Recruitment@fire.lacounty.gov  
Website: fire.lacounty.gov  
Tel: (310) 419-2115